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EDUCATOR, PASTOR RECEIVES ALUMNUS OF YEAR AWARD

Helen and Warren Allem acknowledge alumni honors.

since they left Dayton in 1959, with the exception of
one year or more that they lived in New York and a
shorter period in Virginia. While teaching for several
years in the Atlantic City High School, Mr. Allem also
became pastor of the Emmanuel Church of Egg Harbor
City and completed the Ed.D. degree at Columbia
University. In 1971 he founded the Pilgrim Academy,
using the educational facilities of Emmanuel Church for
junior and senior high school, which has now grown to
an enrollment of nearly 300.
This past spring Dr, Allem resigned as pastor to be
succeeded by his son-in-law John Sahl, who is the
husband of the Allems' youngest daughter, Rebecca. Dr.
Allem continues to direct the program of the academy
and is assisted by his faithful wife, Helen.
His accomplishments in education and in ministry, his
continued association with Bryan, and his faithful love
for the Lord have earned for Dr. Allem this recognition
as Alumnus of the Year in 1980.

With two years service as director of public relations
at Bryan College, followed by a year as a Bryan student
when he secured the bachelor's degree in 1957, Warren
Allem has strong ties at his Dayton Alma Mater. His
ministry in Dayton also included six years as pastor of
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. These ties were
extended through three of his children who attended
Bryan, of whom one graduated and also married an
alumnus. Now this couple, Faith '70 and Richard '60
Williamson, have two daughters, Naomi and Cindy, who
are currently enrolled as students. They are the first
students in the third generation to have both parents and
one grandparent as graduates at Bryan.
The Allems have made their home in New Jersey ever

Richard, Faith, Naomi, Cindy, and Steve Williamson with
Helen and Warren Allem.

By Herman Shakespeare
and Translated by R. M. Cornelius
With Apologies to Leigh Hunt

Abou Ben Allem-how his tribe increased:
Twenty-six descendants—to say the leastIncluding two current students and three alumni
Plus academy grads who to Bryan did fly.
He began a career now some fifty years old
Of pastor and teacher and witness so bold.
With humor and wisdom and musical lore.
He ministered to saints and sinners galore.
Loved he the Lord and his fellow men;
Had he a cheery word for all of them.
With an M.A. in history from Knoxville's U.T.,
He went to Columbia for his Ed.D.,
In between serving at Bryan and King's,
For educational activity was one of his things
As seen by his founding of Pilgrim Acad.,
Which has many a hundred of lassie and lad.
Pastoring in Iowa, Egg Harbor, and Dayton
With hard-working Helen, he had a high ratin'.
The Lord has been with him and has shined
on his face:
A blood-bought sinner redeemed by God's
grace.
We give our honor this 1980 day
To Abou Ben Allem, alias Warren A.
**********

woods you ever saw. That was Bryan College. I am glad
for that history. It has been good that this college had
those years. It has taught us something.
Let it be noted that we received an education of
by Dr. Ian M. Hay '50
superb quality. That proves that a college is not
(Excerpts from the address given at the Bryan College necessarily made up of the material and physical.
50th anniversary Alumni Banquet)
Rather, it is the dynamic lives of dedicated faculty and
Seven sevens of years are gone. Now it's jubilee. What students committed to valid educational goals and a
a delight it is for us to gather here on this occasion and vigorous learning process. We must remember that in
think back over fifty long and fruitful years in the today's world. Here we meet in this beautiful room in
Rudd Memorial Chapel. I give thanks to God for this. I
history of Bryan College.
It's a unique opportunity. Some of you in this room was privileged to be on the board as we struggled for the
have been associated with Bryan so long you can faith required to decide to commence this building. That
remember being here when there was no history! But was an enormous step, yet God blessed in it. Now in our
50th anniversary we are launched on a program that
now there is history, and it's valuable to review.
demands
even greater faith. We do need that new
Of course, it is impossible to meet at this college
without paying respect to Mr. Bryan himself. I must dormitory and beyond that a library, an expanded
confess, as I look back thirty plus years to my student gymnasium, and a student center. All these things are
days, a certain amount of youthful disrespect. After realistic needs. Through faith we have trusted God in the
thirty years I guess it's time I confessed to the past. We surely ought to be able to do so in the future.
At the last board meeting in April, the board
administration of the college of that day that I am guilty
unanimously
passed a motion made by long-standing
and had a great deal to do with the numerous occasions
member,
Rev.
Mark Senter, that the board reaffirm its
when Mr. Bryan's marble bust was decorated in bright
commitment to the Biblical and historical position of
ties and old hats.
Recently, however, I have become acutely aware of Bryan College. This means that the board is committed
what a powerful figure Mr. Bryan really was. This is a to maintaining and strengthening the college roots in the
presidential election year. You'll notice that I am infallible, inerrant Scripture— that Christ indeed is above
wearing on my lapel a campaign button. This one says, all.
We have looked at the past. That is good. That's what
"W. J. Bryan for President." If he were here, maybe we
the
jubilee year is all about. We have come a long way.
would have a real choice for president this year.
We
are
grateful to God for that. But now what of the
In 1975, Baker Book House published a book by two
Trinity Seminary professors, David Wells and John future? In Nigeria, the Africans have a proverb which is
Woodbridge. The book is entitled The Evangelicals, What very similar to an Old English proverb. "We tip our hats
They Believe, Who They Are, Where They Are Changing. to the past but roll up our sleeves to the future." Should
In that book no less than 15 references are made to our Lord tarry, may God grant that the next fifty years
William Jennings Bryan. This aspect of Bryan's life needs at Bryan College will be greater than the past so that a
further study. We who stand in his tradition have much steady flow of committed, well-educated Christians will
to learn from the struggles of his day, for we are heading leave these halls to labor for Christ in every aspect of His
toward another round in the same battle. "If we do not work.
1980-82 Bryan Alumni Association Officers
learn from the past," it has been said, "we are
condemned to relive it."
That brings us to Bryan College and its purposes.
What amazing years these last fifty have been. Some of
us came to Bryan when there was little here to attract
physically. Because of the great depression, the early
years at Bryan College were hard, struggling years. When
I arrived on campus 34 years ago, there were only four
buildings and a few trailers. These were an unfinished
administration and classroom building that leaked when
it rained, an octagon-shaped wood dormitory, a barn,
and a laundry room, plus 80 acres of the most beautiful Steele, Cropp, Bradshaw, Seguine, Froemke, Toliver

LEST WE FORGET

1

Alumni Association President
Wayne Cropp '74, the newly
elected president of the Bryan
Alumni Association, has already
shown his aptitude for the
position by his leadership of the
local Chattanooga-Dayton chapter fellowship, which he has
served as president for the past
year.
A 1977 graduate of the
Cumberland School of Law at
Samford University, Birmingham, Alabama, Wayne
earned the J.D. degree and accepted a position as staff
attorney for the Air Pollution Control Bureau of
Chattanooga. In October 1979 Dr. Cropp had gained the
confidence of his board so that after serving a threemonth period as acting director, he was made director of
the Air Pollution Bureau while continuing to serve as
attorney.
Wayne is very much interested in the life and work of
Bryan College and hopes through his new office as
alumni president to rally the interest and support of all
alumni especially for the 50th anniversary campaign
drive for a new men's dormitory.
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ALUMNI HOMECOMING
R i g h t : Class of
1940-40th anniversary includes Rebecca
Peck, Mabel (Arnold)
Walker, Ruth (Toliver) Wright, Lillian
( H u m m e l ) Levengood, Connie (Penickt
Ford, Rhody Ford
'39, and Howard Kea.

Above: Alumni attending National
Advisory Council session include
Logan Rector '34, Tom Deal '63, and
Richard Mclntosh '52.
Below: Class of 1949 represented by
Clair Brickel, Norma {Konves) Crawford, Clyde Simmons, and Nita
(Bookamer) Brickel.
Above: At Saturday outdoor breakfast S. D. Hodges '35, left, entertains
Charlie and Ann (Wildern) '46 Morgan.

Queens by popular acclaim for the alumni banquet were Mrs. Julia Yancey Hogenboom of
Weirsdale, Fta., and Miss Bertha Beekman of
Metuchen, N. J., former faculty from the 30s.

Below: Registering with Rebecca Peck '40 or
chatting in the Rudd Chapel foyer are Lewis
Llewellyn '39, David '61 and Shirley x'63 Egner,
Mabel Walker '40, and Vinton Fish x'39.

:/ j
Above: Alumni from the 40s including (front row) Martha '46
and Clair '49 Brickel, Milton x'44 and Ethel Murphey; (second
row) Mrs. Judson Rudd, Bruce '50 and Nita '49 Brickel, and
Norma Crawford '49; (third row) Richard x'44 and Margaret
Mowrey, Ruth Clement '43, Mabel (Arnold) '40 and Arthur
Walker; (fourth row) Lillian '40 and Paul x'42 Levengood, Grace
(Levengood) '42 and Bob Bennett, and Rebecca Peck '40; (back
row) Ruth (Kuhn) '47 and Clyde '49 Simmons and Ann
(Wildern) '46 Morgan.
Below: Class of 1950-30th Anniversary. (Front row) Ian and
June (Bell) '51 Hay, Delia (Huck) and Leslie '51 Napier; (second
row) Nell and Richard Tevebaugh, Lavana (Fuller) Williams;
(third row) Nita '49 and Bruce Brickel, Pearl Wallace, Mary and
Linn Loshbaugh; (fourth row) Dorothy (Allen) x'52 and Lamar
Modert, Gleneale and Kermit Zopfi.

Above: Two Wheaton (III.) banqueters with plates in hand are
Bonnie Pratt '58 and Lois (Frieswyk)
Gould '56.
Below: Retiring alumni president
Joel Pearman '71 and his wife, Ann
(Fulmer)'72.
Student Homecoming Queen for 1979,
Daphne Kelly, of North Carolina, crowns
senior queen for 1980, Darlene Ragland,
of Kentucky, who is escorted by John
Bryant, sophomore.

Right: Victorious alumni soccer team includes (front row) Rocky daCosta '80,
Brian Chapman x'79, Jose Vega '78, Luke
Germann '78, Carlos Vega '81, John Stone
'67, John Hanna '79, and Bob Andrews
'67; (back row) Bela Varga '67, Erikki
Lahdeaho x'80, Jim Soyster '80, Tim
Faugl '76, John Shalanko '77, Randy
Ballard '76, Biff Quarles '76, Ngugi
Githuka '77, Charlie Goodman '79, Steve
Strauss '76, Dan Camp '75, and Larry
Jacobsen '73.

ALUMNI GLEANINGS
R. TIBBS MAXEY '34 retired from the presidency of
the College of the Scriptures in Louisville, Ky., in 1973.
Since that time he and his wife, Norma, have lived in El
Paso, Texas, where he is on the teaching staff of El Paso
Christian College. The Maxeys have five children, four of
whom are in Christian service. Six of Mr. Maxey's
brothers and sisters are living, all of them in full-time
Christian service.
ROBERT x'34 and Lena SHIRLEY are residing in
Saltsburg, Pa. Bob retired from electrical engineering at
Westinghouse in East Pittsburg, Pa., in March 1977.
SAM HODGES '36 had open heart surgery in June,
1979, and reports that he is recovering at his home in
Nashville, Term. S. D., as he was known to his Bryan
friends, is a vice president at Third National Bank in
Nashville. He joined Homecoming visitors for the October 3-5 celebration.
RALPH x'40 and FRANCES (GORDON) x'41 PENICK are retired in Mechanicsburg, Pa. Frances took
nurse's training after leaving Bryan and worked for 31
years in her profession. The Penicks have two sons and
one daughter, plus two grandsons and four granddaughters. They visited Bryan in 1974 and hope to attend
homecoming in some future year.
EDWARD PAUL '41 has retired from 21 years
teaching in Port Chester and Rye, New York, and now
lives in Charlestown, R. I.
WILLIAM PAUL x'41 is a Christian philosopher with
the doctor's degree. He has been teaching since 1947 and
at his present post in Central College, Pella, Iowa, since
1960.
ROBERT '42 and Nellie THOMPSON live in East
Butler, Pa., where Robert has been employed for 27
years as a mill worker in sheet metal at AIMCO, Inc. His
job involves observation, measurement, design, and
erection of mechanical and metal guards and shields. He
has also taught courses in sheet metal and blueprint at
Butler County Community College. Two of the four
Thompson children also work at AIMCO. Robert writes,
"I will be retired from the plant January, 1984, unless
the Lord comes before that time."
RICHARD x'44 and Margaret MwvVREY included the
1980 Homecoming in their retirement activities, traveling from their home in Norfolk, Virginia. Dick spent 20
years in the Navy as a photographer—four years at the
Federal Aviation Agency as photo journalist and the
later years at the U. S. Dept. of Housing and Urban

Above: Class of 1955—25th Anniversary. (Front row) Roger
(faculty) and Naomi (Hildebrand) Walkwitz, and Sandy Cue;
(back row) Mary Roselyn (Hall) Lee, Naomi and Richard Mason.
Left: Victors on the alumni cross country team of runners who shared a Homecoming meet—(front row) David Maynard '76, Eric Clarke '80, Brian
Schrauger '77, Mark Padgett '80; (back
row) Dale Hays '68, Jeff Tubbs '75,
Kevin Davey '78, Tommy Lane '77, Tom
Hatten '78, Mike Wood '78, Chris Hatten
'76, Joel Rathbun x'82, and Tom Potter
'76.

Development as supervisor of the photo lab.
BETTY (BIRCH) '46 and Frederick Marion TOMS
reside in Hendersonville, N.C., where Betty is a homemaker and a caretaker for an elderly lady who lives in
their home. Daughter Leila graduated from Bob Jones
University Academy in May.
HELEN (GOW) SCOTT '48 and her husband, Asa, are
living in Camp Verde, Arizona, where Helen is attending
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff during the
summer in order to validate her Arizona elementary
school certificate with the hope of returning to the
teaching field. Helen served on the mission field for 17
years. Flash: Position opened in Sanders, Ariz.
NELL PEARSON '49 was able to attend the International fall fair in Strasbourg, France, where hundreds
saw the 7 Moody Science films during 12 days. Many
went into the counselling room—one day 42% of the
audience responded. Bible study materials were given for
follow up. With a coworker, Nell visited for several days
in Czechoslovakia to carry greetings to believers in the
church there. In her home area in Austria, she had DVBS
in two cities and a week of camp with 52 children, ages
9 through 13.
JEAN PULKIN '49 served under Central American
Mission from 1952-1970 as a missionary nurse in
Honduras. Since returning to the States, she has worked
with Red Cross bloodmobiles, as county health nurse,
and in hospital and home health nursing. At present she
is giving day care for preschool children in her home in
Jackson, Georgia.
ED '48 and JANE (SUTTON) '49 LIEB visited Bryan
and their son David at Bryan on their trip south in
September to rejoin LUCY '76 in Fortaleza, Brazil.
Their summer furlough allowed a visit to their son John
and his family in Alaska, attendance at Celia's wedding
in Birmingham, Ala., on Sept. 1, and visits with Nancy
x'77 at their Brazil Gospel Mission's headquarters in
Springfield, III.

Fred and Betty Toms

Jane and Ed Lieb

LINN '50 and Mary LOSHBOUGH are living in
Exeter, Ontario, Canada, where Linn is pastor of
Emmanuel Baptist Church. They have hosted Bryan
Gospel Messengers and have fellowship with other Bryan
graduates in Canada, including their son, CHARLES '77,
who is music director at West Park Baptist Church in
London, Ontario. Linn and Mary joined the Bryan
family at the 50th anniversary Homecoming on Bryan
Hill.
IOLA BAKER sp.'50 has retired from active missionary work after 28 years of service with Berean Mission.
In November she plans to go to Simla, Colo., to help
care for her 96-year-old aunt.
RICHARD SHAFFER '53 was instrumental in getting
"Phone-A-Story" started in his home area of New Castle,
Pa. This telephone ministry is sponsored by his church
and enables boys and girls to call in to hear a dramatized
story with an evangelistic approach. In May, 5,833 calls
were recorded with some 20 decisions for Christ.
LUMAN GESFORD '53 and family reside in Union
Gap, Wash., where Luman is now retired because of
health reasons. The Gesfords have four children. Their
daughter Janice has graduated from the University of
Washington and has been accepted into their school of
medicine.
Gordon and THELMA (ANDREWS) '53 SVELMOE
are taking evening school courses at a community college
in Huntington Beach, Cal. Gordon is taking accounting
and Thelma is learning about Microwave cooking and
health aid. Two sons are in college and the oldest son is
getting experience working on airplane engines. They
have Cambodian neighbors as a new mission field and a
reminder of the Mansakas to whom they ministered in
the Philippines.
ED x'54 and Viola FURMAN write from their home
in Commodore, Pa., that Ed is only partially active
because of a heart condition and cancer. After leaving
Bryan, Ed graduated from the Altoona Bible Institute
and between illnesses he has enjoyed 26 years in the
ministry.
DON '53 and JOYANNE (CONLAN) x'54 WALKER
spent September and October in the U.S., visiting
supporting churches and their own parents. Before they
left Amberg, Germany, they held their second baptismal
service in July. They have established a church fellowship independent of the State church and had 17 charter
members. They are being sponsored by the Village Drive
Baptist Church of Fayetteville, N.C., as independent
missionaries in Germany.

Wolfe Reunion-ED and DEE AWN (WOLFE) HENRY '49 and ESTHER (McCAULEY) J A C K 78
and Julianne
SYMINGTON (students); DAVID 73 and K A R E N x'49 MOELLER and two youngest children in BELL, Racine, Wisconsin,
( B R O D S K Y ) '73 WOLFE with Krista, Kerstin, and family of five, from Kansas City, Kansas.
Michael of Knoxville, Tenn.; and DALE W O L F E
74, of Anchorage, Alaska.

Campus
Visitors
Harold and JOYCE (YOUNG) x'55 A B B E Y and
daughter from Dallas, Texas, visiting cousin VERN
A R C H E R , hon.al., at right.

JOANNE RANKIN x'56, who is Associate Professor
of Mathematics at Eastern Michigan University, received
in April 1979 the EMU Faculty Woman of the Year
Award for excellence in teaching.
CHARLES (Spud) '56 WILLOUGHBY found a new
ministry when the U.S. government made an appeal For
Spanish-speaking Americans to help with the resettlement of Cuban refugees at Ft. Chaffee, Ark., just 38
miles from their home in Ozark, Ark. Spud was assisted
by his sons—Dave, Tim, and Dan. Dave also began a
ministry using Gospel films and preaching in Spanish at
night and holding Bible studies during the day. In
helping refugees get from the camp to homes of relatives
and friends in the U.S., the Willoughbys found many
opportunities to share Christ with both Cubans and
Americans. The work was completed in time for Spud to
return to his teaching duties at Citadel Bible College this
fall.
JANICE (HARTZELL) '59 and Jerry ARNOLD
reside in Humboldt, Tenn., where Janice teaches in the
Humboldt City Schools and Jerry is with the Farm and
Home Administration. The Arnold children are Marcelle
(16), Michelle (13), and Jerry Dale (12).
Chuck and MURIEL (LEONARD) x'59 DAVIS are
living in Vinton, Pa., while Chuck represents Africa
Inland Mission at Bible colleges and other Christian
colleges. Their children are in high school and college.
Steve, the eldest, recently entered U.S. service and began
basic training for airborne communications.
MARILYN LAZLO '59 is featured in Miracle In
Cannibal Country, a story of Marilyn's work among the
Sepik Iwam people in the jungles of Papua, New Guinea,
as written by Clarence W. Hall.
DURWARD HUFFMAN x'63 recently received the
Ed.D. at the University of Sarasota with emphasis on
administration and supervision and technical and vocational education. He resides in Franklin, Tenn., where he
and his wife LILLIAN ( F A R R E L L ) x'56, who earlier
earned a doctor's degree in special education, are
involved in educational programs.
JANET CLAYCOMB '64 expects to go to Jamaica in
November to serve with Dr. and Mrs. Paul Phillips of
Mission Crusades, Inc. She has been in the U.S. for two
years and now looks forward to teaching Bible classes in
churches, helping in camp programs, holding Bible
studies in public schools, and being a part of prayer
breakfasts and evangelistic meetings.
WAYNE HUGHES '64 was this year's commencement speaker by vote of the graduating class of Dallas
(PA) Senior High School, where he is chemistry and
ecology teacher.
ROBERT '65 and ROBIN (SEAVER) '65 CRANE
have returned to Alaska with their three children but to
a new location in Tok under Far Eastern Gospel
Crusade. The Cranes participated in a missionary internship in Farmington, Mich., and then drove to Alaska
across the renowned Alcan Highway. They are living in a
log parsonage which includes Sunday School rooms and
is connected to the chapel by a tunnel. Bob is preaching
and teaching as well as working with the church steering
committee, and Robin is involved in ladies' Bible studies.
JUDIE (SCOTT) '65 and Wilmer DURSTELER live in
Santa Ana, Calif., where Judie has taken up cake
decorating so that she can be at home with her husband
who teaches piano and organ. Judie enjoys her new
profession and the opportunity to meet new people.
PHOIMOTHON
The College Advancement Office will be conducting a
PHONOTHON to give a report on the 50th Anniversary
Capital Campaign and to invite you to share in this victory
drive for the building of a new men's dormitory. Watch for
further announcements regarding the dates.

JIM x'61 and Barbara F I C K L E Y with their sons,
Christopher, Edward, and Jonathan, from Brooksville,
Florida.

GENE BROUGHTON '66 is serving as assistant
administrator at the Sequoyah Vocational Center in
Hamilton County, Tenn., where Ralph GREEN '56 is a
counselor. In addition to having four daughters who
were Bryan students, Gene and his wife, Joey, have been
foster parents for 20 teenage girls since 1966. They now
have two pre-teen boys and two pre-teen girls in
permanent foster care.
JANET (MILLER) '66 and PAUL ROSE '66 are in
their fifth year of ministry at Old Cutler Presbyterian
Church in Miami, Fla. Their boys, Chris and Jon, are in
the fourth and first grades at Westminster Christian
School. Janet is working in the elementary library and
enjoys the educational world again.
DAVID '69 and Sue CRAWFORD rejoice in the first
baptismal service on July 11 for their new church in
Seoul, Korea. Their own daughter, Sonya, was among
the ten new believers.
DOUGLAS '71 and RITA (HOSKOVEC) 71 McKay
are residing in Wilmington, Del., with their two children.
Benjamin Garrett (6) and Jason Andrew (2).
JOHN '70 and JEANETTE (ARMEfMTROUT) x'72
YOUNG live in Richmond, Va. John teaches fourth
grade at Richmond Christian School. They have a
three-year-old son, Jonathan.
TERRY '73 and LILY (STEWARD) '73 Yoder live
on the outskirts of Spartanburg, S.C., with their family
of five children—one daughter, Kathy, who is 9, and four
younger sons. Terry is attending Tabernacle Bible School
in the evenings with a view to foreign missionary service.
DAN '75 and SHERRY (HILL) '74 CAMP report that
their personal singing and sharing ministry is growing.
Dan indicates that Cross Roads Publications, operated
by Sherry's father, will become an arm of Ambassadors
for Christ, U.S.A. Dan's father is completing studies at
Reformed Theological Seminary.
MARTHA JILES '74 is a kindergarten teacher at
Spivey Elementary School near Dayton, Tenn. She
graduated from Tennessee Technological University in
August with a master's degree in elementary education.
THOMAS McMANUS '74 received the M.A. degree in
history from East Tennessee State University on May 30.
MASTIN '75 and NANCY (NOFSINGER) '74
ROBESON planned to leave Virginia Beach, Va., in July
since Mastin was promoted to the rank of Captain in the
Marines and would take over as commanding officer of
the Marine detachment of the Navy carrier J. F.
Kennedy. He will cruise the Mediterranean for six
months; so Nancy and their daughter, Elizabeth (3)
expected to move to Italy until January when the family
will return to Virginia.
CAROL (AUSTIN) '74 and BIFF '76 QUARLES
reside in Dayton, Tenn., where Biff is a residential
contractor and Carol just completed her sixth year of
teaching at the Graysville School.
MARCIA (ROWSEY) '74 and Lance GARRISON are
living in St. Petersburg, Fla., where Marcia is busy caring
for two small children, Samuel James (2) and Daniel
Paul (1).
Ward and SANDY (NEUMAN) 75 PUGYAO welcomed a ten-month old boy, Steven, to their home from
an orphanage in Mindanao, Philippines. They are living
at Nasuli, the Wycliffe base near Manila, where Nard is a
pilot and Sandy helps in the office and gives music
lessons.
JENNIE JOBE '76 has taken the position of Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor with Tennessee State
Department of Education in Morristown, Tenn. She was
previously employed for four years by the Department
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation at Greene
Valley Developmental Center as a Behavior Therapist
and Psychological Examiner.

Sharyn and Brenda, twin daughters of Tom and HOPE
(WARWICK) '64 HARLEY born August 1 in Elkhart,
Ind.

JENNIFER (JENKINS) x76 and John BROWN have
been accepted as missionaries to Quebec under Unevangelized Fields Mission. They are currently studying
French in language school in Sherbrooke, Quebec.
GRACE (STURMS) 76 and Larry RIEDINGER
reside in Louisville, Ky., where Grace works with deaf
and blind students in a local school. She planned to start
a master's program at the University of Louisville this
fall with specialization in visual impairment.
DALE LINEBAUGH 77 received the master of
education degree in community counseling at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga on August 19. He
continues in his second year as fulltime pastor of the
Grace Bible Church (former Cumberland Presbyterian)
in Dayton, Tenn.
KENNETH BAKER '76 graduated from Dallas Seminary in May this year with the Th.M. degree. He has
been appointed a missionary to Africa by Sudan Interior
Mission.
JANICE E. CRAWFORD x'77 is teaching third grade
at St. James Elementary school in Waynesburg, Ohio,
this fall.
LANELLE (MOORE) '77 and Berry TAFT are
planning to start a course at Chattanooga State Technical Community College in Interpreter Training for the
Deaf. The Tafts reside in Hixson, Tenn.
DENNIS 77 and RENA (HANNA) 77 METZGER
live in Springfield, Mo., with their daughter, April
Candice, born Oct. 2, 1979. Rena is returning to nursing
school this fall with prospects for graduation and the RN
next May. Dennis is leaving his sales work for Pepsi-Cola
to pursue an accounting degree in Southwest Missouri
State University in Springfield. They are both active in
the Cherry Street Baptist Church with the music
department and in running the junior high department.
PAM (INGRAM) x'78 and David ARCHER reside in
Kingsport, Tenn., where both are pharmacists. They
hope to serve the Lord on a foreign mission field later.
Pam is especially grateful to a Bryan alumna, NANCY
BUGG 74, who led her to Christ.
DENNIS 78 and SUE sp.78 KING have moved from
Baltimore to Philadelphia, where they are working with
Open Air Campaigners. During the summer they shared
in six weeks of ministry through 170 meetings on the
Atlantic City boardwalk. They counselled approximately
1,076 people with 374 making a decision of some kind.
DANIEL HENRY '80 has become a staff evangelist in
Philadelphia with OAC after serving also on the summer
team with the Kings.
SYLVIA MAYE 78 is attending the Child Evangelism
Leadership Training Institute in Warrenton, Mo., where
she will graduate in December. She plans to return to
Charlotte, N. C., to be Child Evangelism Fellowship
director over a five-county area called Metrolina.
MORRIS 79 and CATHY (ROBERTSON) 78
BARNETT have moved with their one-year-old son,
Jeremiah, to New Orleans to attend the New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary. Morris is in the master of
divinity program and Cathy in the master of religious
education program.
MARTI LOU HARVEY x'79 completed her RN
training at West Suburban Hospital School of Nursing in
Oak Park, III., in 1979, and is presently studying for her
B.S. degree in nursing at the University of Evansville,
Ind.

To the Alumni of Bryan College
It has been a great privilege to teach and to know the
students at Bryan College for the past 25 years. We
recall all of you with fond memories and "give thanks
to God always for you all" (I Thess. 1:2). Now you
have added another cause for us to remember you
with pleasure. Through your gifts we were able to see
the Passion Play in Germany and to visit the Holy
Land. We also were very happy that our companions
in service were able to join with us in this memorable
trip. It was an unforgettable experience and one that
will enhance our ministry to still more students. Your
kindness was greatly appreciated and will not be
forgotten soon. May the Lord continue to b/ess you
in your service for Him.

WEDDINGS
At the w e d d i n g of
CAROLYN BRYAN '79 and
TOM SCHNEIDER '80 on
September 6 in Decatur, Ga.,
several other Bryanites participated. Left to right the
bridesmaids are DAWN
( F U L L E R ) MILASCHEWSKI '80, MARY KIRTLEY
'79, Melanie Bryan (prospect
for 1981), BETH WROTEN
'80, LINDA (BRYAN)
BALLARD x'79; groomsm e n include R A N D Y
BALLARD '76 (third from
right) and MICKEY
MERRICK '80 (second from
right).
DEBORAH LEE KRUEGER 75 and Brian Kent
Wingenroth on August 30 at the Emmanuel Baptist
Church in Toledo, Ohio.
PIERCE RODMAN MILLER 76 and Rebecca Anne
Sandri on October 6 in Oldon, Switzerland.
VICKI RUARK '78 and Keith Welty at First Baptist
Church of Wayne, Mich., on April 19. They live in
Westland, Mich, and Vicki is teaching at Plymouth
Christian School.
TIMOTHY CHARLES STAPLES '78 and Julie
Bemice Woods on June 21 at Memorial Baptist Church,
Waxhaw, N. C.
PAM INGRAM x 78 and David Archer on June 30,
1979, at Colonial Heights Baptist Church, Kingsport,
Tenn.
GAIL BREESE 79 and Erick C. Bauer on August 2,
in Hollywood, Fla.
CANDY DURHAM 79 and MARK WHITLOCK x'79
on June 28 at the First Alliance Church in Orlando, Fla.
RANDY STEWART 79 and BEVERLY HOLT 78
on October 25 at First Baptist Church, Devine, Texas.
LISA YOUNG x 79 and Jonathan Parry-King on
September 14, Athens, Ga.
JOSEPH ROGER DA COSTA CORREIA '80 and
CINDY DARLENE MARTIN '80 on October 11 at
Cedar Springs Presbyterian Church in Knoxville, Tenn.
SAM O'LEKA '80 and Amak Rhoda Adi on September 5 in Wheaton, III., where Sam is enrolled at Wheaton
Graduate School.
KATRINA SOMERS '80 and Chester A. Crosby, III,
on December 1, 1979, in Osterville, Mass., where they
are now residing.

CANDY SWED x'80 and Keith Schrurn on November
15 at the Faith Baptist Church in Orlando, Fla.
DAVID ZOPFI '80 and MARY BARRETT '81 on
June 14 at Pompano Beach, Fla. The Zopfis live in
Dayton while Mary finishes her work at Bryan.
DIANA WALTON x'82 and JAMES SUDERMAN
x'82 on July 6, 1979. They are now residing in Fountain
Valley, Cal.

BIRTHS
To TIMOTHY 72 and DARCY (DIRKS) x'74
KIMMEL their first child, Karis Joy, on September 10 at
Scottsdale, Ariz.
To Robert Franklin and CHERI (BELLAMY) 72
PARTEN a second daughter, Ashley Marie, on September 16 in Harriman, Tenn. Tamarra Dawn was one year
old on April 23.
To PAUL 72 and LYNN (LEOPOLD) 72 PETERSON their second child, Laurie Beth, on August 20 in
Dayton, Tenn. Their son, Ryan, is two.
To JOHN 73 and LINDA (WINTER) 72 PETERSON a third child, Robert Alan, on August 1 in Bemidji,
Minn. Complications which prevailed in his premature
birth have required continuous hospitalization and some
surgery. By late September his condition was stabilized
with no external supports. Their daughters are Meredith
Christine, 4, and Melissa Sue, 1.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

To GREG '73 and Kathy RENAUD their second
child, Emily "Catherine, on September 30 in Sully, Iowa.
Their daughter Melissa Kay is four. Greg is teaching fifth
grade in Pella, Iowa.
To WAYNE '73 and Sally McLEOD their third child,
Judith Ann, on July 25, in Wilmington, Del. She joins
brothers, Peter, 4, and Joel, 2.
To JIM '74 and PEGGY (WENTWORTH) '74
STEELE a daughter, Heather Lynn, on August 18 in
Dayton, Tenn. Their older children are Jeremy, 5, and
Tami, 4.
To T E R R Y (LOVEGREN) 74 and JANICE
(HARDY) '75 BALKO a son, Roger Curtis, on August
16 in Midlothian, III.
To PAT x'75 and Dianne WHITAKER a girl, Angela
Joy, on December 8, 1979, in Richmond, Va. She joins a
sister, Kimberley, 5.
To TIM x'73 and CAROL (ROTHENBACH) '75
MURPHEY a second son, Jason Andrew, on August 16
in Palatine, III. Tim, Jr., is 2.
To DAN '76 and PATRICIA (BEAN) x'78 DECKER
a daughter, Sunshine Brooke, on Tuesday, June 24 in
Murfreesboro,TN.
To SCOTT '76 and DIANA (YATS) x'78 HALE a
son, Jeffrey Lee-Scott William, on June 26 in Reno, Nev.
To Phillip and SUSAN (SMITH) '76 JOHNSEY their
first child, Brian Phillip, on September 6 in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
To WALTER '77 and LYNNE (PEDIGO) '77
SPIVEY, a daughter, Rebecca Lynne, on August 29 in
Warsaw, Ind.
To Mike and DEBBIE {ADAMS} '78 PARRIS their
first child, Jeoffrey Heywood, on September 25 in
Chattanooga, Tenn.
To Peter '78 and KAREN (NESTOR) x'79 TIMMONS a daughter, Sarah Joy, on A
September 16 in Levittown, Pa.
To JOHN '79 and Sue
,^
(ft*
GRATON a son, Hilary Lynn,
on August 23 in Chattanooga,
' • ^ * ' ^, .'
Tenn.
'
4"
To DAVID '80 and DEBBIE
(DAY) '79 MARVIN, a daughter, Jennifer Michelle, on August
31, in Warsaw, Ind.
A
To W A R D '81 and LIBBY
,
(McKEMY) x'79 CHAPMAN a
son, Jeremy, on July 26 in Dayton, Tenn.
Jennifer Marvin

Alumni Share in Doubled Dollars
Through Corporation Matching Gifts
Your gift to Bryan College could be matched by
your employer. More than 790 companies contributed over $22,400,000 to colleges and universities
last year in the U. S. through matching gift programs.
Some companies double or even triple the gifts of
their employees.
All you have to do is check with your company to
determine if they are a matching company of gifts to
private liberal arts colleges like Bryan. During the past
fiscal year ending June 30, 1980, Bryan received 44
matching gifts, which included 16 alumni participants. A total of $22,823 was received from the
following companies:

Four-story dorm designed to house 178 male
students is major project of the 50th
Anniversary Campaign.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE
During the summer Bryan College launched its 50th
anniversary capital campaign to raise $2,000,000 in gifts
and pledges to construct a much-needed men's
d o r m i t o r y . Present campus housing is full to
overflowing. Many students are being housed in
off-campus facilities. To date $250,000 in gifts and
pledges have been received.
The Bryan Alumni Association, under the direction
of its new president, Wayne Cropp, has accepted the
challenge to raise $200,000 for the new dorm.
This fall the Chattanooga and Rhea County phases of
the campaign will be launched. The national campaign
phase will be conducted in the early months of 1981.
Following is a chart of expected sources of capital
campaign gifts.
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Suggested Gift Sources
Alumni
Faculty/staff
Trustees
Friends
Foundations/corporations
Churches
New sources
Total

$200,000
60,000
360,000
300,000
700,000
80,000
300,000

10%
3%
18%
15%
35%
4%
15%

$2,000,000

100%

Construction on the new dorm will begin when one-half
of the goal is achieved. We are challenging all our friends
to help us reach $1,000,000 in gifts and pledges by
spring 1981, so we can begin building.
50th ANNIVERSARY BANQUETS
To raise the visibility of Bryan College and draw
attention to the capital campaign, Bryan is scheduling a
series of banquets for alumni and friends. Please plan to
attend these dinners and invite your friends to come as
your guests. Write or phone for details.

Fall Banquet Schedule
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Asheville, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Chicago, III.
Washington, D.C.

Oct. 28
Nov. 3
Nov. 7
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

1981 Banquet Plans (Tentative)
Memphis, Tenn.
Charlotte, N.C.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Tampa, Fla.
Cleveland/Akron, O.
Miami, Fla,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Orlando, Fla.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Dallas, Texas
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Alcoa Foundation
Arrterican Can Co.
American Tele. & Tele. Co.
BASF Wyandotto Corp.
B. F. Goodrich Co.
Boise Cascade Education Fund
Burroughs Wellcome Co.
Burlington Industries
Celanese Corporation
Cleveland Elect. Ilium. Co.
Columbia Gas of Ohio, Inc.
CPS International
Dun & Bradstreet Co.
Electric Machine Mfg. Co.
Exxon USA Foundation
Ford Fund Educational Aid
Gates Rubber Company
General Telephone of FL.
IBM Corporation

INA Foundation
Indiana Bell
Mobil Foundation, Inc.
New England Mutual Life
New York Telephone
North American Philips Co.
Ohio Bell
Philip Morris, Inc.
Provident Life & Accident
Schlegel Corp.
Sherwin-Williams Found.
Standard Oil Company
Suburban Propane Gas
Sun Company, Inc.
Travelers Insurance Co.
United Technologies Corp.
The Upjohn Co.
Western Electric Fund
W. P. HickmanCo.

If you would like more information on 792
matching gift companies, please write for our free
brochure entitled "Double Your Dollars."
ALUMNI OFFICE

Bryan College
Dayton, TN 37321
Phone {615) 775-2041

